
Poop Bag Pouch
Did someone say walkies? Ensure you are stylishly 

equipped on your dog walks with this cute dog 
Poop Bag Pouch, with an easy squeeze open clasp 

and outer pocket for storing those essential poop 
bags and little biscuit treats. Great for puppy 
training! Pack comes with 1 roll of poop bags.  

Size: 9.5cm x 7.5cm.

EB2145 | Trade: £3.33 | Pack size: 12

Collapsible Bowl
We all know our furry companions favourite times of day involve 
food! With this travel collapsible bowl, meal times have become 
even more accessible as they can have their food on the go! 
There’s no need to rush back as this silicone rubber bowl 
accompanied with a metal carabiner means you can just clip it on 
your bag or belt loop making it easy for you to transport around 
once flattened. 
Bowl diameter size: 14cm

EB2153 | Trade: £4.17 | Pack size: 6

Bamboo Dog Bowl
Pamper your pooch and serve their favourite meals with 

this spotty Dalmatian ‘inspired’ bamboo fibre dog bowl. 
Colourful inside caption reads ‘Feed Me Now’ 

Size: D 15.4 x H 5cm

EB2141 
Trade: £5.00 

Pack size: 6

This season sees the launch of our  
new Emily Brooks Pet Gift range.  
Focusing on fun, colourful and handy 
products for all pet or animal lovers.
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Make Your Own Dog Treat Kit
Pamper your pooch with some tasty treats using 

this DIY Dog Treat Kit! This colourful drawstring bag 
made from recycled plastic bottles (RPET), includes 
3 shaped cookie cutters and a DIY dog treat recipe 

book so you can spoil your furry friend with a 
variety of flavours! The recipe book comes with 

4 dog treat recipes to try out and extra blank 
recipe pages so you can fill in your own favourite 

recipes and keep safe for future baking.

Size: 15cm x 18cm

EB2147 | Trade: £5.00 | Pack size: 12

Cat Storage Pot
Your fur baby is in for a treat with this 
colourful cat storage pot big enough 
to hold all its dry biscuits! The secure 
silicone seal on the bamboo wood lid 
helps to keep their favourite rewards 
safe and secure from tempted paws. 
Pot base is made from bamboo fibre 
and includes a small burnished design 
on the wood lid. 

Size 11x11x18cm

EB2144  

Trade: £6.25 | Pack size: 6

Dog Storage Pot
We all know our furry friends 

can’t resist a treat or two! 
What better way to store their 

favourite treats and keep them 
safe from those wandering 

noses than in this cute dog 
storage pot. The pot base is 

made from bamboo fibre and 
the lid is from bamboo wood 
with a small heat burnishing 

detail and secure silicone seal.  

Size 11 x 11 x 18cm 

EB2146  
Trade: £6.25 | Pack size: 6

Flamingo Plush Toy
Let your fun loving furry friend have 
lots of enjoyment with this flamboyant 
flamingo plush toy. 100% polyester 
canvas fabric. Includes a hidden 
squeaker stitched inside. 
Size: Body 14cm. Rope length 15cm. 

EB2152
Trade: £4.17
Pack size: 6

Toucan Plush Toy
Treat your playful pooch to this 

colourful Toucan plush toy with rope 
legs and hidden squeaker. 100% 

polyester canvas fabric.   
Size: body approx. 14cm. 

Rope length 8cm.

EB2142 
Trade: £4.17 
Pack size: 6

MADE FROM R-PET
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REVERSE SIDE

Mixed Cat & Dog Enamel Metal Pin & Tag Set
A perfect little gift for all dog or cat lovers, these super cute 

animal pin badge and collar tags sets are great for accessorizing 
the owner’s apparel and their pet at the same time.

CDU size: W 17 x H 18 D 8 cm

EB2154 | Trade: £3.33 

Pack size: 12 in CDU 
(mixed, 6x each set)

Bandana & Matching Scrunchie Set
Who doesn’t want to step out of the house in style  
together? With this Matching dog Bandana collar 
and owners hair scrunchie twinning with your 
pooch has never looked cuter! With the 
adjustable strap, this collar can fit 
around a 30-39cm neck size. 

Card packaging size: W 21 x H 19.5 cm 
CDU size: W 22.5 x H 20 x D 22 cm

12 packed in blue branded CDU  
(see opposite page for CDU reference)

EB2151 | Trade: £5.00 | Pack size: 12 in CDU

Bow Tie Collar
Add a touch of class to your pup with this cute bow tie collar. With the adjustable 

strap this collar can fit around 30-39cm neck size. 100% polyester.

Card packaging size: W 17.5 x H 14.5 cm 
CDU size: W 19 x H 15 x D 22 cm

12 packed in blue branded CDU (see opposite page for CDU reference

EB2150 | Trade: £4.17 | Pack size: 12 in CDU

Reversible Bandana Collar
Pamper your pooch with this stylish patterned reversible bandana collar. 

With the adjustable strap, this collar can fit around 30-39cm neck size

Card packaging size: W 22.5 x H 18 cm 
CDU size: W 24 x H 18.5 x D 22 cm

12 packed in blue branded CDU (see opposite page for CDU reference)

EB2143 | Trade: £4.17 | Pack size: 12 in CDU

Each CDU is packed with 12 mixed sets, 6x dog sets  
and 6x cat sets. Each set includes an enamel metal  
pin badge for the owner and a metal tag to attach  
to the pet’s collar. Reverse side of the tags are plain  
metal so the owner can add their own etched pet 
contact details, should they wish to.

Bone Tag caption:
‘RUB MY BELLY  
FOR GOOD LUCK’

Fish Tag caption:
‘I’VE GOT CATTITUDE!’
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